3824 Jet Drive, Rapid City, SD 57703

605.394.6400

651.394.6456 (fax)

respec.com

November 19, 2015
Mr. Paul Hinderaker
Lake Kampeska Water Project District
P.O Box 966
Watertown, SD 57201
RE: Stony Point Third Addition Plan Review
Dear Mr. Hinderaker:
We have conducted a review and analysis of the proposed Stony Point Third Addition plans, specifically
in regards to post-construction water quantity and quality. We were unable to thoroughly analyze postconstruction hydrology and hydraulic routing of the latest plans before preparing this memo, given that
we were not provided with finalized plan information until the morning of November 18. Nevertheless,
we have completed valuable comparisons of the proposed drainage conditions to existing drainage
conditions, as well as to the post-construction stormwater requirements set forth by the city of
Watertown. Our findings are detailed in this memo.

INTRODUCTION
The Stony Point Third Addition is a proposed residential and commercial development to be constructed
along the southeast edge of Lake Kampeska in Watertown, South Dakota. The proposed plat for Stony
Point Third Addition indicates that the entire tract contains approximately 21.6 acres of which
approximately 2.9 acres is dedicated public road right of way. A major component of the development is
a proposed channel with an area of approximately 1 acre extending in from Lake Kampeska. As proposed,
the project will impact existing wetlands, increase the drainage area to Lake Kampeska, and increase
stormwater runoff volume, all with the potential to adversely impact water quality in the lake.

Figure 1. Project Location.
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CORRESPONDENCE & AVAILABLE DATA
Prior to the review, RESPEC requested a drainage report and all models associated with the project. The
Lake Kampeska Water Protection District (LKWPD) reached out to both the City of Watertown and to the
design engineer seeking information and were told that the updated information would be available by
11/9/15. However, with an upcoming hearing on 11/19/15 and no updated information as of 11/11/15,
RESPEC began its review based on the plans and information available at that time. On the morning of
11/18/15, the engineer provided finalized plans in CAD files.
The documents related to the design and supplemental information that were collected to perform the
review included:
1. Stony Point Third Addition 2015 Preliminary Plans, PDF by Aason Engineering Company
(Revised September 21, 2015)
2. Stony Point Third Addition Final Plan (10-14-15), AutoCAD Drawing by Aason Engineering
Company
3. City of Watertown Storm Water Phase 2 Program
4. City of Watertown Post-Construction Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual (2008)
5. City of Watertown City Ordinances, Title 23
6. Diagnostic Feasibility Study, Lake Kampeska (January 1994)
7. FEMA FIRM Map 46029C0315D (January 16, 2009)
8. Aerial Photography
RESPEC also reached out to the Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) and the South Dakota Game Fish and
Parks (SD GFP) to understand what information had been submitted and the status of the permits. The SD
GFP received an Application to Alter Lakeshore in August with preliminary plans, but final plans are
required before the review will be conducted. SD GFP had not received an updated application as of
11/12/15. The ACOE received an application, but was also requiring more information. As of 11/17/15,
the ACOE had received additional wetland delineation information and was reviewing to determine
accuracy and sufficiency.

APPLICABLE STORMWATER DESIGN GUIDANCE
The review conducted by RESPEC was guided using the applicable criteria from federal, state and local
agencies. The strictest criteria comes from the City of Watertown’s Post-Construction Stormwater Best
Management Practices Manual (Manual). Section 1.1 of the Manual defines its applicability as follows:
“This Manual and its contents are applicable to all construction projects in the City of Watertown,”
and, “Water quality requirements outlined in this Manual are applicable to all sites that are
greater than 1 acre in size. In the absence of additional requirements from a drainage master plan,
water quantity detention requirements are applicable to those sites with greater than 1 acre of
new impervious area.”
The Stony Point Third Addition lies within the City of Watertown city limits and covers greater than 1
acre. We are unaware of an additional drainage master plan specific to the Lake Kampeska drainage basin,
and as such, all water quality and water quantity requirements within the Manual are applicable.
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Section 5 of the Manual provides requirements for Best Management Practices (BMPs). The Manual states,
“For sites with greater than 1 acre of new impervious area, all requirements outlined in Section 5.1 are
applicable.” These requirements are outlined in three steps:




Step 1 – Employ Runoff Reduction Practices
Step 2 – Provide Water Quality Capture Volume
Step 3 – Provide 2- and 100-Year Storage Volume

The Step 3 requirements are not applicable to sites controlled through a regional drainage master plan.
The Manual states, “Storage also must be provided for the 100-year 24-hour storm. The use of onsite
detention is required at those locations where storage for the 2- and 100-year storms is not provided by
a regional facility,” and, “Providing storage for the 2-year storm is meant to reduce stream erosion
downstream, while providing storage for the 100-year storm is meant to reduce the possibility of
damaging floods downstream.”
Section 5.4 specifies that “Storm water quantity basins shall be designed for 2- and 100-year 24-hour
design flows,” and that “The detention pond volumes and release rate shall be designed to accommodate
runoff generated by the development and post-developed upstream properties. Runoff captured from the
2-year and the 100-year 24-hour storm must be released at a rate less than the pre-development peak
rate.”

HYDROLOGY REVIEW
The first step of the hydrology review was to establish the area impacted by development for existing and
proposed condition comparisons. The impacted drainage area boundary was generally defined by
proposed grading limits to the east and north, the edge of jurisdictional wetlands and proposed channel
on the west, and by existing drainage area boundaries to the south and southeast. This definition results
in a total impacted drainage area of approximately 23.5 acres.
Drainage area boundaries provided in the preliminary and finalized plans were used to divide the
impacted drainage area into five individual drainage areas, or subcatchments. Based on the preliminary
plans, the subcatchments were categorized as either draining to contained basins or directly to the lake.
Of the 23.5 acres within the impacted drainage area, only 4.8 acres drain directly to the lake under existing
conditions. The remaining 18.7 acres drain to self-contained basins prior to discharging into Lake
Kampeska at elevations ranging from 1723-1726. These existing drainage conditions are shown in Sheet
1 in Attachment A.
The rational method was used to calculate 2- and 100-year runoff volumes for each of the existing
subcatchments, as well as 2- and 100-year peak runoff values, using the methods given in the Manual. A
runoff coefficient C of 0.3 was used for all existing condition calculations in the preliminary plans, and so
was used for this analysis as well. For comparison, total storage volumes for each contained basin were
determined from the plans, where possible. All information for the existing condition subcatchments is
shown in Table 1. Subcatchment numbering corresponds with numbers shown in Sheet 1 in Attachment
A.
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Table 1. Subcatchment information for existing drainage conditions.

Subcatchment

Total
Area
(acres)

C

1

4.8

0.3

2

0.9

0.3

3

7.0

0.3

4

6.0

0.3

5
Totals

4.8
23.5

0.3

Direct
Outlet
Contained
Basin
Contained
Basin
Contained
Basin
Contained
Basin
Lake

Contained
Basin Vol
(ac-ft)
8.1
0.06
Not Enough
Info
4.2
N/A

2-yr
Vol
(acft)
0.29
0.05
0.42
0.36
0.29
1.41

2-yr
Peak
Flow
(cfs)
4.1
0.8
6.0
5.1
4.2

100yr Vol
(ac-ft)
0.69
0.13
1.00
0.86
0.70
3.38

100-yr
Peak
Flow
(cfs)
10.4
1.9
15.1
13.0
10.5

Table 1 indicates that the majority of runoff under existing conditions is likely stored on site in the existing
contained basins, even up to the 100-year event. However, more information would be needed to
determine this with confidence, and actual storage available on-site would depend on antecedent water
levels in each contained basin.
The impacted drainage area was divided into subcatchments for proposed drainage conditions using the
same methods as were used for existing drainage conditions. This also resulted in five subcatchments, but
different from those in existing conditions due to proposed infrastructure and grading. Under the
proposed drainage conditions, four of the five subcatchments totaling 14.9 acres will be routed through
BMPs. Approximately 7.5 acres will drain directly to the lake without first passing through a BMP. Three
of the subcatchments treated by BMPs, totaling 10.7 acres, will also drain to the lake. This results in a total
area of 18.1 acres draining to the lake under proposed drainage conditions, which is a net 13.3-acre
increase. Also, the proposed one-acre channel, being open water, is considered 100% impervious. This is
because all rainfall over the channel is added directly to the lake, which results in an increased event
volume reaching the lake, but does not directly impact water quality. The proposed drainage conditions
are shown in Sheet 2 in Attachment A.
Runoff volumes and peak flow rates for 2- and 100-year events were also calculated for each proposed
subcatchment, using the rational method as outlined in the Manual. In the preliminary plan, a runoff
coefficient of 0.5 was used for all proposed condition calculations, and so it was used for this analysis as
well. All information for the existing condition subcatchments is shown in Table 2. Subcatchment lettering
corresponds with those shown in Sheet 2 in Attachment A.
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Table 2. Subcatchment information for proposed drainage conditions.

Subcatchment

Total
Area
(acres)

C

2.5
4.3

0.5
0.5

A
B
C
D
E
Totals

Direct
Outlet

Final Outlet

PLD

Lake
Contained
Basin
Lake
Lake
Lake

PLD

6.5
0.5
EDB
1.6
0.5
PLD
7.5
0.5
Lake
22.4
Increase from Existing Conditions

2-yr
Vol
(acft)
0.25
0.43

2-yr
Peak
Flow
(cfs)
3.6
6.1

0.65
0.16
0.75
2.24
60%

9.3
2.3
10.7

100-yr
Vol
(ac-ft)

100-yr
Peak Flow
(cfs)

0.60
1.02

9.0
15.3

1.57
0.39
1.79
5.37
60%

23.6
5.9
27.0

The information in Table 2 does not include the 1-acre channel and a small 0.1-acre area draining directly
to the contained basin. Table 2 shows that the total runoff volumes for both the 2- and 100-year events
under proposed conditions will increase by 60 percent. Based on the existing drainage condition analysis,
it is possible that only runoff from the existing Subcatchment 5 currently reaches the lake, with 2- and
100-year volumes of 0.29 and 0.70 acre-feet, respectively. If this is the case, then the 2- and 100-year
runoff volumes reaching the lake under proposed conditions, at totals of 1.81 acre-feet and 4.35 acre-feet,
respectively, will both be increased by a factor of 5. According to the Manual, storage for the 2- and 100year volumes must be provided on-site, and the peak flow rate into Lake Kampeska under proposed
conditions must be less than the peak under existing conditions. Comparisons of peak flow rates was not
feasible in this analysis due to lack of time and information. Detention, attenuation, and hydraulic routing
must all be accounted for in order to conduct a proper peak flow comparison, which is best done with a
computer model.

STORMWATER BMP DESIGN REVIEW
Water quality capture volumes (WQCV) were calculated in the finalized plan for each subcatchment
draining to a BMP. Three of the proposed BMPs are porous landscape detention (PLD) basins and one is
an extended detention basin (EDB). These BMPs are sized to drain in 12 hours and 40 hours, respectively.
The equation used for calculating WQCV for different BMPs is provided in the Manual. The finalized plans
provided impervious areas within each subcatchment as the sum of proposed impervious areas and an
assumed 35% imperviousness on lots, which is reasonable. Using these values, each WQCV was calculated
and checked with those shown in the plan. WQCV information for each BMP is shown in Table 3.
Subcatchment lettering corresponds with those shown in Sheet 2 in Attachment A.
Table 3. WQCV information for each proposed subcatchment.

Subcatchment

Area

A
B
C
D
E

2.5
4.3
6.5
1.6
7.5

Imp.
Area
1.16
1.94
2.71
0.76
2.60

%
Imp.
46%
46%
41%
46%
35%

BMP
Type
PLD
PLD
EDB
PLD
None

a
0.80
0.80
1.00
0.80
N/A

WQCV– Calc
(ft3)
1730
2910
5270
1130

WQCV-Plan
(ft3)
1740
2920
6240
1130
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Table 3 shows that all WQCV values calculated match those given in the finalized plan, except for
Subcatchment C. In that case, the plan value is roughly 1,000 cubic feet greater than calculated. This is not
a concern and may simply be a typo. Subcatchment E does not have a proposed water quality BMP. Based
on the preliminary plans, this subcatchment will include the majority of 10 different homes and portions
of 4 others. This does not include the development that may occur with the Stony Point Second Addition
on the north end. Subcatchment E is also comprised mostly of terrain sloping directly to the lake, ranging
from 4:1 to 9:1 (h:v). All things considered, Subcatchment E was listed in Table 3 with an impervious value
of 35 percent to be consistent with methods used in the finalized plan. At 7.5 acres, Subcatchment E
represents 32 percent of the total impacted area. Treating this subcatchment with one or two structural
BMPs may be difficult due to site conditions, but it is possible that smaller PLDs or runoff reduction
practices could be used to treat runoff from individual lots, as described in Section 5.1 of the Manual.
The preliminary and finalized plans do not indicate storage above the WQCV for any of the BMPs. As a
check, the storage volume below each BMP’s apparent overflow elevation was estimated, based on the
finalized plan. These estimations are shown in Table 4, along with each respective WQCV, 2-year runoff
volume, and 100-year runoff volume.
Table 4. Estimated and required storage volumes for each BMP in the finalized plan.

BMP
A
B
C
D

Estimated
Volume (ac-ft)
0.06
0.08
0.19
0.04

Required
WQCV (ac-ft)
0.04
0.07
0.12
0.03

Required 2Year (ac-ft)
0.25
0.43
0.65
0.16

Required 100year (ac-ft)
0.60
1.02
1.57
0.39

Table 4 shows that each BMP does provide adequate storage for its respective required WQCV. However,
the storage volumes required for both the 2- and 100-year events are much greater than the estimated
storage available. Specifically, the proposed BMPs provide between 20 and 30 percent of the required 2year storage volumes, and only about ten percent of the required 100-year storage volumes.
Another issue with the proposed BMPs has to do with their elevations. The Flood Insurance Study for
Codington County, effective 2009, lists the 10-, 50-, and 100-year water surface elevations for Lake
Kampeska at 1721.2 feet, 1723.4 feet, and 1724.8 feet, respectively. The bottom elevations of the proposed
BMPs range from 1719.0 feet to 1722.0 feet. Furthermore, the porous landscape detention BMPs require
over 2 feet of porous, non-saturated material underground for proper operation, putting the minimum
elevations for all four BMPs below the 10-year water surface elevation of the lake. These BMPs will not
provide the required water quality treatment if saturated or flooded.
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CONCLUSIONS
The Stony Point Third Addition plans include water quality BMPs as required by the City’s PostConstruction Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual. These BMPs appear to be appropriatelysized for their respective subcatchments, and adhere to recommendations in the Manual. However, our
review of the plans found potential issues that fall short of the City’s requirements, as follows:
 The proposed drainage conditions do not appear to address water quality capture for
Subcatchment E, which represents 32 percent of the impacted drainage area
 No on-site storage is provided for the 2- and 100-year events, resulting in major runoff volume
increases to Lake Kampeska from the site when compared to existing drainage conditions
 Peak flow rates to Lake Kampeska for proposed drainage conditions must be less than those under
existing drainage conditions, but no evaluation of these rates is indicated in the plans
 All four proposed water quality Best Management Practices are below the 10-year Water Surface
Elevation for Lake Kampeska
Additionally, our review and interpretation of Watertown’s Storm Water Ordinance – Title 23 and PostConstruction Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual indicate that the Stony Point Third Addition
plan must conform to the 2- and 100-year on-site storage requirements. In order to use Lake Kampeska
as a regional drainage facility, a Regional Drainage Master Plan for the lake should be in place, and we are
unaware of any such existing plan.
The Manual defines the purpose for providing storage for the 2-year storm as meant to reduce stream
erosion downstream, and the purpose for providing storage for the 100-year storm as meant to reduce
the possibility of damaging floods downstream. It is not intuitive that either of these definitions seem
applicable to a development site that seems small relative to a lake of this size. However, it is the
cumulative impacts from developments throughout the Lake Kampeska drainage basin that could be
significant, especially in regards to water quality. Before using Lake Kampeska as a regional drainage
facility, a Regional Drainage Master Plan for the lake should be compiled based on extensive analysis of
potential water quantity and quality impacts to the lake and lay a plan for controlling and minimizing
potential issues caused by future development.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide this analysis. If more detailed information for the Stony Point
Third Addition plan becomes available, we may be able to provide a more in-depth analysis. If you have
any questions or would like any additional information, please contact Pete Rausch by email
(peter.rausch@respec.com) or phone (605.394.6400).
Sincerely,

Pete Rausch, P.E.
Staff Engineer

Lee Rosen, P.E., CFM
Staff Engineer
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FINALIZED PLANS
PROVIDED 11/18/15

Report of the City of Watertown Plan Commission
The undersigned hereby certifies that the following is a true, correct and complete copy of a Resolution introduced, fully
discussed, and approved and adopted during the meeting of the City Plan Commission held on the 24th day of September,
2015:
RESOLUTION 2015-38
WHEREAS, Stony Point Investments, LLC, is the Developer of property located within the City Limits legally
described as:
Lots 1 and 2 and Dora Avenue in Stony Point Second Addition and that Portion of Government Lot 3 Lying South
and West of Stony Point Second Addition and the South 1557.05 Feet of Government Lot 3 Less the South 40 Rods
and Less the East 325 Feet of Section 29, T117N, R53W
The same to be platted and become known as Stony Point Third and Greater Additions to the
Municipality of Watertown, in the County of Codington, South Dakota
WHEREAS, the Developers wish to subdivide the above described real property; and
WHEREAS, whenever any subdivision of land is proposed, the owner or authorized agent shall apply for and
secure approval of such subdivision plat in accordance with the procedures set forth in Title 24 of the Revised
Ordinances of the City of Watertown, South Dakota; and
WHEREAS, the Developers are required to submit a Preliminary Plan for the proposed subdivision after
discussion of a Concept Plan with the City Engineer, and prior to approval of Final Plans and Plat by this same
Official; and
WHEREAS, the Developers have completed a Concept Plan review and have submitted a Preliminary Plan;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Plan Commission of the City of Watertown, South Dakota,
that the Preliminary Plan for Stony Point Second and Third Addition is in all respects lawful and entitled to
approval, and that said Preliminary Plan is hereby approved, subject to easements of record, if any, prior to plat
approval and the following conditions:
1. The property shall be platted within three years.
2. Stony Point Drive shall be installed from Prairie Hills Ave to the end of Hunkpati Circle during
phase 1 of the construction of the development, including that portion located in front of Stony
Point Second Addition. The developer must agree to maintain and provide snow removal on any
gravel streets as private streets until such time that the streets are paved and accepted by the City.
3. No plat will be recorded until the park dedication requirement has been met to the satisfaction of
the Park Board in accordance with Ordinance Section 14.0120, and defined in the Development
Agreement.
4. The Developer is required to obtain a SD-DENR storm water permit.
5. No fill permit, dredging permit, or building permits impacting the proposed lake channel will be
allowed until US Army Corps of Engineers and SD Game Fish and Parks have issued permits
which would allow creation of the proposed channel.
6. The Developer is required to enter into a Development Agreement with the City to include installation of
required public improvements to Stony Point Drive, Wahpeton Circle, and Hunkpati Circle, and the
maintenance of the ingress/egress easement located between Lot 2 and Lot 3 of Stony Point Addition. The
developer shall be responsible for maintaining the gravel ingress/egress easement so that emergency access is
assured at all times.
7. Water quality control facilities shall be designed and constructed in accordance with the City’s BMP manual,
and shall be constructed within recorded easements.
8. Easements will be obtained and channels constructed by the developer to contain and safely convey the 100
year developed flow rates from the site to the receiving water body prior to recording of any plat.
9. No building permits will be issued until the road is platted through the Prairie Hills Development Second
Addition. All roadway improvements shall be completed within 2 years of platting.
10. The Development Agreement shall address any maintenance activities that will occur within any wetland,
and shall spell out a wetland mitigation plan identifying the amount and location of any wetlands that shall
be created.
11. The Development Agreement shall specify that the final plans shall include a computer aided hydraulic
module analysis of the subdivision’s historic and post developed drainage patterns.
12. The water mains shall provide adequate looping and be constructed in accordance with the Watertown
Municipal Utilities.
13. All Utility manholes shall be accessible by a street or hard surfaced driveway.
14. An alternative 6 foot wide sidewalk path on one side of the streets as shown on the approved preliminary
plans shall be allowed in lieu of the standard 4 foot sidewalks of both sides of the streets.
15. No portion of Stony Point Third Addition shall be allowed to be platted until Stony Point Drive is platted
through Prairie Hills Development Second Addition.

I further certify that the foregoing Resolution is now in full force and effect and unrevoked.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 24th day of September, 2015.

_________________________________________
Pat Shriver, Chairman
Watertown Plan Commission
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September 29,2015
Hon. Steve Thorson
City Council Members
City Hall
23 2"d St. NE
Watertown, SD 57201
RE:

Proposed Stony Point 3'd Addition, Lake Kampeska

Dear Sirs:
I am chairman of the Lake Kampeska Water Project District, and I write on behalf of onr board.
The Lake Kampeska Water Project District was organized sometime in 1986. John Wiles and I
were among the original directors and have served continuously since the District was organized.
The members of the District are all those who are registered voters and who reside on property
abutting Lake Kampeska; the members elect our seven board members. We have worked for years
with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to design an effective flood control structure in the Upper
Big Sioux Watershed, and to help finance riprapping on erodible shoreline. We do other projects
to benefit the water quality and flood control within the District.
I write to express urgent concern about the recent action of the Watertown City Plan Commission
in giving approval to the preliminary plan of Stony Point 2"d and 3'd Addition in Codington County.
We have three specific points of alarm:
First, the proposed plat includes a channel through a wetland beneath the ordinary high
water mark of the lake. Dr. Brian Blackwell, a fisheries biologist for the South Dakota Department
of Game, Fish and Parks and an adjunct associate professor in the Department ofNatural Resonrce
Management at South Dakota State University, recently presented a report to the Watertown Lions
Club about the importance of the Stony Point wetlands. According to Mark Ermer, Regional
Fisheries Manager in northeast South Dakota, there is no published report of Blackwell's research,
but his speech has been widely circulated.
Blackwell told the Watertown Lions Club that the wetland at Stony Point is important to the bait
fish in the lake for spawning habitat and rearing cover to protect them from predators, just as it is
important to game fish for spawning habitat and rearing cover. Bait fish are important to Lake
Kampeska to provide forage for the game fish. Growth of the game fish has been a concern in
Lake Kampeska so protecting the wetland is important to the bait fish in the lake and the growth

of game fish in the lake. There is also a concern that destroying a lot of cattails and other wetland
vegetation in the process will reduce the effectiveness of filtering the water going through the
wetland and into the lake itself.
Our second specific concern, beyond the degradation of the wetland, is that the Plan
Commission failed to consider Watertown's Storm Water Ordinance Chapter 23.04, Post
Construction Storm Water Management. A copy of 23.0400: PURPOSE, and 23.0401:
PERMITS is enclosed. The city of Watertown has no drainage master plan for the Lake
Kampeska drainage basin, and therefore, detention is required. See 23.0401:2.
Post construction water quality requirements outlined in the Manual are applicable
to all sites of land-disturbing activities that affect one acre or more. In the absence
of water quantity requirements set forth in a drainage master plan, additional water
quantity detention requirements outlined in the Manual to manage post
development storm water associated with run off events with a magnitude and
return frequency of up to and including the 100-year event are applicable to those
sites with land-disturbing activities greater than one acre of new impervious surface
area.
Testimony at the Plan Commission hearing indicated that retention ability of the proposed plat and
development is about a one inch rainfall. The I 00-year rainfall event is approximately a four and
a half to five inch rainfall.
Our third specific concern is the absence of any engineering report from the developer.
Lake Kampeska Water Project District is plarming to engage an independent engineering firm to
evaluate the impacts of this development and we plan to share the report upon completion.
The failure of the City Plan Commission to further investigate the effects of the degradation of the
Stony Point wetlands, grossly inadequate retention plans and lack of engineering analysis means
that much work remains before the plat is ready for approval and permitting by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers and South Dakota Department of Game Fish and Parks.
Thank you for your consideration.
Very truly yours,

Paul I. Hinderaker
paul@austin-hinderaker.com
PIH/rk
Enc.
Cc:
GFP Secretary Kelly Hepler
DENR Secretary Steve Pirner
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, SD Regulatory Office
Lake Kampeska Water Project District Directors

Chapter 23.04
POST CONSTRUCTION STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
23.0400: PURPOSE

The purpose of this ordinance is to establish minimum stormwater management requirements and controls to protect and safeguard the
general health, safety, and welfare of the public residing in watersheds within this jurisdiction. This ordinance seeks to meet that purpose
through the following objectives:
I.

minimize increases in stormwater runoff from any development in order to rednce flooding, siltation, increases in stream
temperature, and streambank erosion and maintain the integrity of stream channels;

2.

minimize increases in nonpoint source pollution caused by stormwater runoff from development which would otherwise
degrade local water quality;

3.

limit the total volmne of surfilce water runoff and the increase in peak flow due to new development; and

4.

limit stormwater runoff peak flow rates and volumes, soil erosion and nonpoint source pollution, wherever possible, through
stormwater management controls and ensure that these management controls are properly maintained and pose no threat to
public safety.

23.0401: PERMITS

I.

No person shall be granted a grading permit or building permit, nor shall any person be eligible for subdivision plat approval,
involving any land disturbing activity until flrst having met the requirements for Post Construction Stormwater Management
as outlined in the Post Construction Stormwater Management Best Management Practices (BMP) Manual (the "Manuaf'), as
adopted by resolution of the City Council.

Best Management Practices Manual

Post-Construction Stormwater
Best Management Practices Manual
Prepared for

City of Watertown

April 2008

Prepared by

WATERTOWNPOSTCONSTRUCTIONMANUAL_080402.DOC

SECTION 2—STORM DRAINAGE PLANS

destruction of aquatic habitat. To meet water quality requirements, the 2-year storm and the
water quality capture volume (WQCV) must be detained to meet design criteria. The design
standards related to water quality requirements are discussed in further detail in Section 5.

2.3

Design Storm Calculations

2.3.1

Introduction

Presented in this section are the criteria and methodology for determining storm runoff
volumes in the City of Watertown for the preparation of storm drainage studies, plans, and
facility design.

2.3.2

Design Rainfall

Rainfall depths and intensities to be used for the Watertown area are presented in Exhibit 1.
EXHIBIT 1

Watertown Rainfall Depths and Intensities
5 min

Time
Interval

in/hr

15 min
in

In/hr

in

30 min
in/hr

in

60 min
in/hr

in

2 hour
in/hr

In

24 hour
in/hr

in

2 year

4.78

0.40

2.86

0.72

2.06

1.03

1.47

1.47

0.79

1.58

0.10

2.40

5 year

6.04

0.50

3.94

0.99

2.81

1.41

1.93

1.93

1.03

2.06

0.14

3.36

10 year

6.94

0.58

4.67

1.17

3.32

1.66

2.25

2.25

1.20

2.40

0.16

3.84

25 year

8.22

0.69

5.68

1.42

4.04

2.02

2.69

2.69

1.44

2.88

0.19

4.56

50 year

9.22

0.77

6.45

1.61

4.59

2.30

3.04

3.04

1.62

3.24

0.21

5.04

100 year

10.21

0.85

7.22

1.81

5.15

2.58

3.38

3.38

1.80

3.60

0.24

5.76

in = inches
in/hr = inches per hour
min = minutes
Source: National Weather Bureau

2.3.3

Rational Method

The Rational Method of calculating storm water runoff is generally acceptable for highly
impervious sites less than 100 acres in size; however, it may not be considered an adequate
design tool for sizing large drainage systems. All composite runoff coefficients shall be
based on the values shown in Exhibit 2. The slopes listed for the semipervious surfaces are
the proposed finished slope of the tributary area.

2.3.4

Other Hydrologic Methods

More precise methodologies for predicting runoff such as runoff hydrographs are widely
available, and may be required by the City Engineer for sizing the drainage systems on large
sites and/or smaller sites that are deemed potentially problematic. Acceptable alternative
methods may include use of the following programs:

MKE/062570003
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•

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) HEC-HMS (Hydrologic Modeling System) and
HEC-1

•

Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) TR-20 and TR-55

•

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (USEPA’s) Storm Water Management Model
(SWMM)

•

Others as approved by the City Engineer
Unless a continuous simulation approach to drainage system hydrology is used, all
design rainfall events will be based on the Soil Conservation Service (SCS, now called
NRCS) Type II distribution. Computations of runoff hydrographs that do not rely on a
continuous accounting of antecedent moisture conditions will assume a conservative wet
antecedent moisture condition.
EXHIBIT 2

Runoff Coefficients for Rational Method
Type of Surface

Runoff Coefficient (C)a

Rural Areas
Concrete or asphalt pavement

0.8 – 0.9

Gravel roadways or shoulders

0.4 – 0.6

Bare earth

0.2 – 0.9

Steep grassed areas (2:1)

0.5 – 0.7

Turf meadows

0.1 – 0.4

Forested areas

0.1 – 0.3

Cultivated fields

0.2 – 0.4

Urban Areas
Flat residential, with about 30 percent of area impervious

0.4

Flat residential, with about 60 percent of area impervious

0.55

Moderately steep residential, with about 50 percent of area
impervious

0.65

Moderately steep built-up area, with about 70 percent of area
impervious

0.8

Flat commercial, with about 90 percent of area impervious

0.8

a

For flat slopes or permeable soil, use the lower values. For steep slopes or impermeable soil, use the
higher value.
Source: South Dakota Department of Transportation Road Design Manual, Chapter 11

2.3.5

NRCS (SCS) Curve Number Method

The NRCS (SCS) Curve Number Method is recommended for drainage systems draining
areas greater than 100 acres. The US Department of Agriculture Natural Resources
Conservation Service Technical Release 55 “Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds” dated
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5. Best Management Practices
For sites that are larger than 1 acre but have less than 1 acre of new impervious area, only
the requirements of Section 5.1, Step 1 are required. For sites with greater than 1 acre of new
impervious area, all requirements outlined in Section 5.1 are applicable.

5.1

Three-Step Process of Best Management Practices

The following process is recommended for selecting structural BMPs in newly developing
and redeveloping urban areas:
1. Step 1—Employ Runoff Reduction Practices (applicable to all sites larger than 1 acre)
To reduce runoff peaks and volumes from urbanizing areas, employ a practice generally
called “minimizing directly connected impervious areas” (MDCIA). The principal
behind MDCIA is two-fold: to reduce impervious areas and to route runoff from
impervious surfaces over grassy areas to slow down runoff, promote infiltration, and
reduce costs. The benefits are less runoff, less storm water pollution, and less cost for
drainage infrastructure. There are several approaches to reduce the effective
imperviousness of a development site:
a. Reduced pavement area
Creative site layout can reduce the extent of paved areas.
b. Porous pavement
The use of modular block porous pavement or reinforced turf in low traffic zones
such as parking areas and low use service drives such as fire lanes can significantly
reduce site imperviousness.
c. Grass buffers
Draining impervious areas over grass buffers slows down runoff and encourages
infiltration, in effect reducing the impact of the impervious area.
d. Grass swales
The use of grass swales instead of storm sewers slows down runoff and promotes
infiltration, also reducing effective imperviousness and detention.
Two approaches for reducing imperviousness are structural BMPs and are described
in detail in the following sections:
5.2
5.3

Grass Buffer
Grass Swale

2. Step 2—Provide Water Quality Capture Volume (applicable to all sites with greater than
1 acre of new impervious area)

MKE/062570003
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A fundamental requirement for any site addressing storm water quality is to provide
WQCV. One or more of four types of water quality basin BMPs, each draining slowly to
provide for long-term settling of sediment particles, may be selected. Each of these
BMPs are to be designed to treat a specified WQCV following the process described in
detail in the following sections:
5.5
5.6
5.7
5.8

Porous Landscape Detention
Extended Detention Basin
Constructed Wetland Basin
Retention Pond

3. Step 3—Provide 2- and 100-Year Storage Volume (applicable to those sites with greater than
1 acre of new impervious area unless controlled through a regional drainage master plan)
Storage also must be provided for the 100-year 24-hour storm. The use of onsite
detention is required at those locations where storage for the 2- and 100-year storms is
not provided by a regional facility.
Providing storage for the 2-year storm is meant to reduce stream erosion downstream,
while providing storage for the 100-year storm is meant to reduce the possibility of
damaging floods downstream. Wherever possible, it is recommended that WQCV
facilities be incorporated into storm water quantity detention facilities. For further
guidance, see Section 5.4, Incorporating Storm Water Quantity Control into Water
Quality Capture Basins.

5.2

Grass Buffer

5.2.1

Description

Grass buffer strips are an integral part of the MDCIA land development concept. They are
uniformly graded and densely vegetated areas of turf grass. They require sheet flow to promote
filtration, infiltration, and settling to reduce runoff pollutants. Grass buffers differ from grass
swales as they are designed to accommodate overland sheet flow rather than concentrated or
channelized flow. They can be used to remove sediment from runoff of impervious areas.
Whenever concentrated runoff occurs, it should be evenly distributed across the width of
the buffer via a flow spreader. This may be a porous pavement strip or another type of
structure used to achieve uniform sheet flow conditions. Grass buffers also can be combined
with riparian zones in treating sheet flows and in stabilizing channel banks adjacent to
major drainage ways and receiving waters. Grass buffers can be interspersed with shrubs
and trees to improve their aesthetics and to provide shading.

5.2.2

General Application

Grass buffers are typically located adjacent to impervious areas. When used, they should be
incorporated into site drainage, street drainage, and master drainage planning. Because
their effectiveness depends on having an evenly distributed sheet flow over their surface,
the size of the contributing area and the associated volume of runoff have to be limited.
Flow can be directly accepted from an impervious area such as a parking lot or building
roofs, provided the flow is distributed uniformly over the strip. Grass buffers provide only
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2. Step 2—Swale Geometry
Select geometry for the grass swale. The cross section should be trapezoidal or
triangular. The side slopes shall be flatter than 4:1 (horizontal/vertical). The wider the
wetted area of the swale, the slower the flow.
3. Step 3—Longitudinal Slope
Maintain a longitudinal slope for the grass swale between 0.2 and 1.0 percent. If the
longitudinal slope requirements cannot be satisfied with available terrain, grade control
checks or small drop structures must be incorporated to maintain the required
longitudinal slope. If the slope of the swale exceeds 0.5 percent, the swale must be
vegetated with irrigated turf grass to establish the vegetation.
4. Step 4—Flow Velocity and Depth
Calculate the velocity and depth of flow through the swale. Based on Manning’s
equation and a Manning’s roughness coefficient of n=0.05, find the channel velocity and
depth using the 2-year flow rate determined in Step 1.
5. Step 5—Maximum Flow Velocity
Maximum flow velocity of the channel shall not exceed 1.5 fps, and the maximum flow
depth shall not exceed 2 feet at the 2-year peak flow rate. If these conditions are not
attained, repeat Steps 2 through 4, each time altering the depth and bottom width or
longitudinal slopes until these criteria are satisfied.
6. Step 6—Vegetation
Vegetate the grass swale with dense turf grass to promote sedimentation, filtration, and
nutrient uptake, and to limit erosion through maintenance of low-flow velocities.
7. Step 7—Street and Driveway Crossings
If applicable, small culverts at each street crossing and/or driveway crossing may be
used to provide onsite storm water capture volume in a similar fashion to an extended
detention basin (if adequate volume is available).
8. Step 8—Drainage and Flood Control
Check the water surface during larger storms such as the 5-year through the 100-year
event to assure that drainage from these larger events is being controlled without
flooding critical areas.

5.4

Incorporating Stormwater Quantity Control into Water
Quality Capture Basins

Wherever possible, it is recommended that WQCV facilities be incorporated into storm
water quantity detention facilities. The extended detention basin, constructed wetland basin,
and a retention pond are designed to easily incorporate storm water quantity control above
the WQCV.
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The following approach is suggested:
•

Water quality: The full WQCV is to be provided according to the design procedures
documented for the structural BMP.

•

2-year storm: The WQCV plus the full 2-year detention volume is to be provided.

•

100-year storm: The WQCV plus the full 100-year detention volume is to be provided.

5.4.1

Design Storm

Storm water quantity basins shall be designed for 2- and 100-year 24-hour design flows.

5.4.2

Release Methods

Careful consideration must be given to the discharge of the surface release as to the
elimination of erosion potential and the capacity of the downstream surface water course.
The release structure shall be designed to withstand the forces caused by the structure being
overtopped during a larger-than-design storm.
The 100-year detention level is provided above the WQCV, and the outlet structure is
designed to control two or more different releases. Standard Drawing 4 (Attachment 1)
shows an example of a combined quality/quantity outlet structure.

5.4.3

Maximum Release Rate

The detention pond volumes and release rate shall be designed to accommodate runoff
generated by the development and post-developed upstream properties. Runoff captured
from the 2-year and the 100-year 24-hour storm must be released at a rate less than the
pre-development peak rate.

5.4.4

Design Procedure

The following steps outline a calculation method that meets the minimum standards of the
City of Watertown. Refer to Section 2.3, Design Storm Calculations, for additional approved
calculation methods.
1. Step 1—Calculate Storage Volumes
A conservative estimate of the design volume in acre-feet can be calculated by
multiplying the 24-hour precipitation depth by the watershed area that is contributing
runoff as follows:

⎛ 5.76 in ⎞
Design Volume100 year = ⎜
⎟ ∗ C * Area
⎝ 12 ⎠

(Equation 4)

in which:
Area
= The watershed area tributary (acres)
C = Post-development Rational Method Runoff Coefficient
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⎛ 2.40 in ⎞
Design Volume2 year = ⎜
⎟ ∗ C * Area
⎝ 12 ⎠

(Equation 5)

in which:
Area
= The watershed area tributary (acres)
C = Post-development Rational Method Runoff Coefficient
2. Step 2—Calculate Release Rates
Pre-development peak runoff rates can be calculated using the Rational Method as
follows:

Maximum Re lease Rate100 year = 7.22 in

hr

∗ C * Area

(Equation 6)

in which:
Area
= The watershed area tributary (acres)
C = Pre-develoment Rational Method Runoff Coefficient

Maximum Re lease Rate2 year = 2.86 in

hr

∗ C * Area

(Equation 7)

in which:
Area
= The watershed area tributary (acres)
C = Pre-develoment Rational Method Runoff Coefficient
3. Step 3—Incorporate Water Quantity Volume into WQCV Basin
Using guidelines provided for the selected basin, size the basin to provide additional
capacity for the 2- and 100-year storms.
4. Step 3—Outlet Design
Design a multiple-stage outlet to control the WQCV, 2-year, and 100-year storm volumes
to the appropriate release rate.

5.4.5

Adjacent Property Elevations

The property corner elevation of properties abutting a basin shall be 1 foot above the
100-year design storm. Recommended minimum ground elevations for homes abutting or
affected by the basin shall be 2 feet above the overflow elevation. The recommended
minimum ground elevation for homes abutting or affected by basins will be a minimum of
4 feet above the 100-year pond high water elevation if an overflow system is not available or
at an elevation that provides an additional 50 percent storage.

5.4.6

Parking Lots

Parking lots that serve as detention storage ponds must not have a storage depth of more
than 1 foot. It is recommended that notification signs be installed in parking lots that serve
as detention ponds. The signs shall be permanent and high quality, meeting requirements of
the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices.
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5.5

Porous Landscape Detention

5.5.1

Description

Porous landscape detention consists of a low-lying vegetated area underlain by a sand bed
with an underdrain pipe. A shallow surcharge zone exists above the porous landscape
detention for temporary storage of the WQCV. During a storm, accumulated runoff ponds
in the vegetated zone and gradually infiltrates into the underlying sand bed, filling the void
spaces of the sand. The underdrain gradually dewaters the sand bed and discharges the
runoff to a nearby channel, swale, or storm sewer. This BMP allows WQCV to be provided
on a site that has little open area available for storm water detention.

5.5.2

General Application

Location
A porous landscape detention can be located in just about any of the open areas of a site. It
is ideally suited for small installations such as:
•
•
•
•

Parking lot islands
Street medians or boulevards
Roadside swale features
Site entrance or buffer features

This BMP also may be implemented at a larger scale, serving as an infiltration basin for an
entire site if desired, provided the WQCV and average depth requirements contained in this
section are met.
Vegetation may consist of irrigated bluegrass or natural grasses with shrub and tree
plantings if desired.

5.5.3

General Properties

General
A primary advantage of porous landscape detention is making it possible to provide WQCV
on a site while reducing the impact on developable land. It works well with irrigated
bluegrass, whereas experience has shown that conditions in the bottom of extended
detention basins become too wet for bluegrass. A porous landscape detention provides a
natural moisture source for vegetation, enabling “green areas” to exist with reduced
irrigation.
The primary drawback of porous landscape detention is a potential for clogging if a
moderate to high level of silts and clays is allowed to flow into the facility. Also, this BMP
needs to be avoided close to building foundations or other areas where expansive soils are
present, although an underdrain and impermeable liner can reduce some of this concern.

Physical Site Suitability
If an underdrain system is incorporated into this BMP, porous landscape detention is suited
for about any site regardless of in situ soil type. If sandy soils are present, the facility can be
installed without an underdrain (infiltration option); sandy subsoil is not a requirement.
MKE/062570003
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This BMP has a relatively flat surface area and may be more difficult to incorporate into
steeply sloping terrain.

Pollutant Removal
Although not tested to date in the Watertown area, the amount of pollutant removed by this
BMP should be significant. In addition to settling, porous landscape detention provides for
filtering, adsorption, and biological uptake of constituents in storm water.

5.5.4

Maintenance Requirements

Exhibit 12 shows the maintenance requirements for a porous landscape detention.
EXHIBIT 12

Porous Landscape Detention Maintenance Considerations
Required Action

Maintenance Objectives

Frequency

Lawn mowing and
vegetative care

Occasional mowing of grasses and weed removal
to limit unwanted vegetation. Maintain irrigated
turf grass as 2 to 4 inches tall and non-irrigated
native turf grasses at 4 to 6 inches.

Routine—depending on
aesthetic requirements.

Debris and litter removal

Remove debris and litter from detention area to
minimize clogging of the sand media.

Routine—depending on
aesthetic requirements.

Landscaping removal
and replacement

The sandy loam turf and landscaping layer will
clog with time. This layer will need to be removed
and replaced, along with all turf and other
vegetation growing on the surface, to rehabilitate
infiltration rates.

Every 5 to 10 years,; depending
on infiltration rates, needed to
drain the WQCV in 12 hours or
less. May need to do it more
frequently if exfiltration rates
are too low to achieve this goal.

Inspections

Inspect detention area to determine if the sand
media is allowing acceptable infiltration

Routine—biannual inspection of
hydraulic performance.

Source: Urban Drainage and Flood Control District

5.5.5

Design Considerations

See Standard Drawing 3 (Attachment 1) for a typical cross section for porous landscape
detention. When implemented using multiple small installations on a site, it is increasingly
important to accurately account for each upstream drainage area tributary to each porous
landscape detention site to make sure that each facility is properly sized and that all
portions of the development site are directed to a porous landscape detention.

5.5.6

Design Procedure

The following steps outline the porous landscape detention design procedure and criteria.
1. Step 1—Basin Storage Volume
Provide a storage volume based on a 12-hour drain time.
Find the required storage volume (watershed inches of runoff). Using the tributary area
imperviousness, determine the required WQCV (watershed inches of runoff) using
Exhibit 13, based on the porous landscape detention 12-hour drain time.
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Calculate the design volume in cubic feet as follows:

⎛ WaterQualityCaptureVolume ⎞
Design Volume = ⎜
⎟ ∗ Area
12
⎝
⎠

(Equation 8)

in which:
Area
•

= The watershed area tributary to the BMP (square feet)

Surface area: Calculate the minimum required surface area as follows:

Surface Area = Design Volume in ft3
dav
in which:

(Equation 9)

dav = average depth (feet) of the porous landscape detention basin.
•

Base courses: Provide base courses as shown in Standard Drawing 3 (Attachment 1).
Subbase: If expansive soils are a concern, install an impermeable membrane and
place the base course on top of the membrane. If soil is not expansive, use
geotextile fabric to line the entire basin bottom and walls.
Average depth: Maintain the average WQCV depth between 6 and 12 inches.
Average depth is defined as water volume divided by the water surface area.

2.

Step 2—Sand-Peat Mix

Provide a minimum of a 12-inch-thick layer above the base course.
3.

Step 3—Filter Layer

Provide a filter layer consisting of a thoroughly mixed American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) C-33 sand and peat for filtration and adsorption of constituents.
4.

Step 4—Irrigated Vegetative

Provide a sandy loam turf layer above the sand-peat mix layer. This layer shall be no less
than 6 inches thick, but a thicker layer is recommended to promote healthier vegetation.

5.6

Extended Detention Basin

5.6.1

Description

An extended detention basin is a sedimentation basin designed to totally drain dry over an
extended time after storm water runoff ends. It is an adaptation of a detention basin used
for flood control. The primary difference is in the outlet design. The extended detention
basin uses a much smaller outlet that extends the draining time of the more frequently
occurring runoff events to facilitate pollutant removal. The extended detention basin’s drain
time for the brim-full WQCV (that is, time to fully evacuate the design capture volume) of
40 hours is recommended to remove a significant portion of fine particulate pollutants
found in urban storm water runoff.
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Standard Drawing 3

Porous Landscape Detention
Watertown Post-Construction Manual
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BIORETENTION MAINTENANCE INSPECTION FORM
Facility Number:

Date:

Subdivision Name:

Watershed:

Weather:

Inspector(s):

Date of Last Rainfall:

Amount:

Inches

Streets:

Mapbook Location:

GPS Coordinates:
Residential 9

Property Classification:
Confined 9

Time:

Unconfined 9

Is Facility Inspectable?

Yes 9

Government 9

Commercial 9

Barrel Size
No 9

Other:
Yes 9

As-built Plan Available?

No 9

Comments Specific Location(s):

Why?

Scoring Breakdown:
N/A = Not Applicable

1 = Monitor (potential for future problem exists)

N/I = Not Investigated

2 = Routine Maintenance Required

0

3 = Immediate Repair Necessary

= Not a Problem

*

Use open space in each section to further
explain scoring as needed

1. Outfall Channel(s) from Facility
Woody growth within 5’ of outfall barrel

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Outfall channel functioning

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Manholes, frames and covers

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Released water undercutting outlet

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Erosion

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Displaced rip rap

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Excessive sediment deposits

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Other:

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Woody growth or unauthorized plantings

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Erosion or back cutting

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Soft or boggy areas

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Obstructions / debris

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

2. Outlet / Overflow Spillway

3. Filter
Existing as required

No

Yes

Sediment accumulation > 1”

No

Yes

Ponding more than 2 days after rain

No

Yes

Vegetation

N/A

Depth & material of layers

N/I

0

1

2

3
Material:

Depth:

Sediment accumulation in soil bed

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Oil/ chemical accumulation on soil bed

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Filter fabric

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Other:

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

N/A = Not Applicable
N/I = Not Investigated
0 = Not a Problem

1 = Monitor for Future Repairs
2 = Routine Repairs Needed
3 = Immediate Repair Needed
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4. Underdrains
Broken

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Daylighted

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Clogging

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

5. Pretreatment
Maintenance access
Pretreatment a practice other than a stone diaphragm and/
or grass filter strip

No

Yes

Stone diaphragm level

N/A

N/I

Stone diaphragm clogged with sediment/debris

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Grass filter strip erosion

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Evidence of short circuiting, rails/ gullies in filter strip

0

1

No

2

Of so,

(code)

3

Yes

Level spreader

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Other:

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Excessive trash / debris

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Bare soil present

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Sand in parking lot

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

6. Upland Characteristics

7. Inflow Points
Number of inflow pipes:

Direction: N

E

W

S

Endwalls, headwalls, end sections

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Inlet/ outflow pipes

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Discharge undercutting outlet or displacing rip-rap

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Discharge water is causing outfall to erode

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Sediment accumulation

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Manhole access (steps, ladders)

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Vehicular access

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Concrete/masonry condition

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Sediment / trash accumulation

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Manhole lockable nuts

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Encroachment in facility area and/or easement area by
buildings

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Complaints from local residents

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3

Graffiti

N/A

N/I

0

1

2

3
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NOTES TO USERS
This map is for use in administering the National Flood Insurance Program. It
does not necessarily identify all areas subject to flooding, particularly from local
drainage sources of small size. The community map repository should be
consulted for possible updated or additional flood hazard information.
To obtain more detailed information in areas where Base Flood Elevations
(BFEs) and/or floodways have been determined, users are encouraged to consult
the Flood Profiles and Floodway Data and/or Summary of Stillwater Elevations
tables contained within the Flood Insurance Study (FIS) report that accompanies
this FIRM. Users should be aware that BFEs shown on the FIRM represent
rounded whole-foot elevations. These BFEs are intended for flood insurance
rating purposes only and should not be used as the sole source of flood
elevation information. Accordingly, flood elevation data presented in the FIS
report should be utilized in conjunction with the FIRM for purposes of
construction and/or floodplain management.

LEGEND

The 1% annual flood (100-year floodt also known as the base flood, is the flood that has a
1% chance of being equaled or exceeded in any given year. The Special Aood Hazard Area is the
area subject to floocling by the 1% annual chance flood. Areas of Special Flood Hazard include
Zones A, AE, AH, AO, AR, A99, V, and VE. The Base Flood Elevation is the water-surface
elevation of the 1% annual chance flood.
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ZONE X--i'
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ZONE

Coastal Base Flood Elevations shown on this map apply only landward of
0.0' North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD 88). Users of this FIRM should
be aware that coastal flood elevations are also provided in the Summary of
Stillwater Elevations tables in the Flood Insurance Study report for this jurisdiction.
Elevations shown in the Summary of Stillwater Elevations tables should be used for
construction and/or floodplain management purposes when they are higher than
the elevations shown on this FIRM.

ZONE X

ZONEAE
(EL 1725)

ZONE A

No Base Flood Elevations determined.

ZONE AE

Base Flood Elevations determined.

ZONE AH

Flood depths of 1 to 3 feet (usually areas of ponding); Base Flood
Elevations determined.

ZONE AO

Flood depths of 1 to 3 feet (usually sheet flow on sloping terrain); average
depths determined. For areas of alluvial fan floocling, velocities also
determined.

ZONE AR

Special Flood Hazard Area formerly protected from the 1% annual chance
flood by a flood control system that was subsequently decertified. Zone AR
indicates that the former flood control system is being restored to provide
protection from the 1% annual chance or greater flood.

ZONE A99

Area to be protected from 1% annual chance flood by a Federal flood
protection system under construction; no Base Flood Elevations
determined.

ZONEV

Coastal flood zone with velocity hazard (wave action); no Base Flood
Elevations determined.

ZONE VE

Coastal flood zone with velocity hazard (wave action); Base Flood
Elevations determined.

ZONEAE
(EL 1725) ---._}(

Boundaries of the floodways were computed at cross sections and interpolated
between cross sections. The floodways were based on hydraulic considerations
with regard to requirements of the National Flood Insurance Program. Floodway
widths and other pertinent floodway data are provided in the Flood Insurance
Study report for this jurisdiction.

ZONE X

Codington County
Unincorporated Areas

Certain areas not in Special Flood Hazard Areas may be protected by flood
control structures. Refer to Section 2.4 "Flood Protection Measures" of the
Flood Insurance Study report for information on flood control structures for this
jurisdiction.
The projection used in the preparation of this map was Universal Transverse
Mercator (UTM) zone 14N. The horizontal datum was NAD 83, GRS80
spheroid. Differences in datum, spheroid, projection or UTM zones used in the
production of FIRMs for adjacent jurisdictions may result in slight positional
differences in map features across jurisdiction boundaries. These differences do
not affect the accuracy of this FIRM.

SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD AREAS SUBJECT TO INUNDATION
BY THE 1% ANNUAL CHANCE FLOOD

97"11'15"

2695000 FT

FLOODWAY AREAS IN ZONE AE
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The floodway is the channel of a stream plus any adjacent floodplain areas that must be kept free
of encroachment so that the 1% annual chance flood can be carried without substantial increases
in flood heights.
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ZONE
ZoriE X

'

OTHER FLOOD AREAS
Areas of 0.2% annual chance flood; areas of 1% annual chance flood with
average depths of less than 1 foot or with drainage areas less than
1 square mile; and areas protected by levees from 1% annual chance flood.

ZONE X

ZONE AE
(EL 1725)

OTHER AREAS

Flood elevations on this map are referenced to the North American Vertical Datum
of 1988. These flood elevations must be compared to structure and ground
elevations referenced to the same vertical datum. For information regarding
conversion between the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 and the
North American Vertical Datum of 1988, visit the National Geodetic Survey
website at http://www.ngs.noaa.gov or contact the National Geodetic Survey at
the following address:

ZONE X

Areas determined to be outside the 0.2% annual chance floodplain.

ZONE 0

Areas in which flood hazards are undetermined, but possible.

COASTAL BARRIER RESOURCES SYSTEM (CBRS) AREAS
OTHERWISE PROTECTED AREAS (OPAs)
CBRS areas and OPAs are normally located within or adjacent to Special Flood Hazard Areas.

NGS Information Services
NOAA, N/NGS12
National Geodetic Survey
SSMC-3, #9202
1315 East-West Highway
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3282
(301) 713-3242

Floodplain boundary
Floodway boundary
ZoneD boundary

42ND STREET NW

\.-+--1f- SUMMERWOOD DRIVE

To obtain current elevation, description, and/or location information for bench
marks shown on this map, please contact the Information Services Branch
of the National Geodetic Survey at (301) 713-3242, or visit its website at
http://www. ngs. noaa.gov.

•••••••••••••••

Boundary dividing Special Flood Hazard Area zones and
boundary dividing Special Flood Hazard Areas of different Base
Flood Elevations, flood depths or flood velocities.

r..f--+ 11TH AVENUE NW
----- 513-----

Based on updated topographic information, this map reflects more detailed and upto-date stream channel configurations and floodplain delineations than those
shown on the previous FIRM for this jurisdiction. As a result, the Flood Profiles and
Floodway Data tables in the Flood Insurance Study Report (which contains
authoritative hydraulic data) may reflect stream channel distances that differ from
what is shown on this map. Also, the road to floodplain relationships for unrevised
streams may differ from what is shown on previous maps.

* Referenced to the North
405000 FT

Cross section Line

@--------@

Transect line
Geographic coordinates referenced to the North American
Datum of 1983 (NAD 83), Western Hemisphere

0)

1000-meter Universal Transverse Mercator grid values, zone

0

NAD 1983 UTM Zone 14N

_J

UJ

z

600000 FT

1t

5000-foot grid ticks: South Dakota State Plane coordinate
system, North zone (FIPSZONE 4001), Lambert Conformal Conic
projection
Bench mark (see explanation in Notes to Users section of this
FIRM panel)

(f)

Please refer to the separately printed Map Index for an overview map of the
county showing the layout of map panels; community map repository addresses;
and a Listing of Communities table containing National Flood Insurance Program
dates for each community as well as a listing of the panels on which each
community is located.

American Vertical Datum of 1988

0------------@

0
N

z

Corporate limits shown on this map are based on the best data available at the
time of publication. Because changes due to annexations or de-annexations may
have occurred after this map was published, map users should contact appropriate
community officials to verify current corporate limit locations.

Base Flood Elevation line and value; elevation in feet*
Base Flood Elevation value where uniform within zone; elevation
in feet*

(EL 987)

Base map transportation and Public Land Survey System information shown on
this FIRM was provided in digital format by the First District Association of Local
Governments, Watertown, South Dakota. Hydrography information was obtained
from the USGS National Hydrography Dataset.

CBRS and OPA boundary

DX5510 x

0
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River Mile

MAP REPOSITORY
Refer to listing of Map Repositories on Map Index
EFFECTIVE DATE OF COUNTYWIDE
FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAP
January 16 2009

Codington County
Unincorporated Areas

(EL 1725)

Contact the FEMA Map Service Center at 1-800-358-9616 for information on
available products associated with this FIRM. Available products may include
previously issued Letters of Map Change, a Flood Insurance Study report, and/or
digital versions of this map. The FEMA Map Service Center may also be reached
by Fax at 1-800-358-9620 and its website at http://msc.fema.gov.

EFFECTIVE DATE(S) OF REVISION(S) TO THIS PANEL

460260

For community map revision history prior to countywide mapping, refer to the Community
Map History table located in the Flood Insurance Study report for this jurisdiction.

ZONE X

To determine if flood insurance is available in this community, contact your Insurance
agent or call the National Flood Insurance Program at 1-800-638-6620.

If you have questions about this map or questions concerning the National Flood
Insurance Program in general, please caii1-877-FEMA MAP (1-877-336-2627) or
visit the FEMA website at www.fema.gov
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